
NOVEMBER 2020 –

TRINITY NEWS

November is upon us and the first day of the month ushered in cooler temperatures, always a
welcome event in the Coastal Plains of Texas.  It was so great to walk out this morning (October 27)
and not have to breathe in the familiar muggy air.  If you have not already noticed the days getting
shorter, you will certainly notice it this coming Sunday, November 1 if you remember to “Fall Back”
and set your clocks back one hour enjoying that extra hour of sleep you have been looking for since
last Spring. Speaking of looking for things - I’m still trying to figure out where this year has gone.  Is
it just me or does life seem to be even more fleeting than we already know it is. I know, I’m trying to
avoid all the smart-aleck remarks about 2020.  

What can we do in the face of change and impermanence but give thanks?  November is a special
time to give thanks.  November also becomes time to turn the page on a new liturgical year in the
church calendar. November 29 will be the First Sunday in Advent.  We could not celebrate the new
year if we didn’t let go of the old and I would guess that more people than ever are ready to turn the
page on this year.  We wouldn’t have a harvest to celebrate if the plants didn’t grow, change, bear
fruit, and die.  The harvest is at once a celebration of abundance and an awareness of death.  

 
And that is why, in spite of all the negative, depressing, downright goofy things we have experienced,
I’m feeling good about our church. I believe more than I ever have that the church, and this church
in particular, has something to offer the world.  More than that, it has something the world needs.  The
world needs sacred space in which we can meet each other.  Sacred places in which we can bring
our whole selves.  And by whole I mean entire, every part of our self.  All of our broken bits and our
triumphs and our shames and our light.  Every single piece of us.  I pray that each of us would offer
ourselves fully and completely in service to our Lord and that in turn we might offer this great gift to
all we meet here, that unconditional acceptance and welcome we have experienced in Christ.

Praising God
Maturing in Christ

Reaching Others through the Holy Spirit

DEAR BROTHERS & SISTERS
IN CHRIST ...
Please remember that the Elders are here to serve but we can not effectively serve you unless we know your
needs.  If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please contact us and you are always welcomed
to attend our monthly meetings on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 7:00p.m.  God bless and keep you!

*** The Board of Elders ***
Robert Grigar - 832/692-6104 James Rudel - 281/507-3858  

Ray Lehrmann - 281/342-3660 Sean Gutierrez - 832/473-4472

Shawn McGaw - 281/712-5674 Mike Egger - 713/805-0573

Wayne A. Schueler,
Pastor
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November
Birthdays

2- Kyle Petrusek 16- Jeremy Lindemann

4- Colten Georgi 20- River Gutierrez
5- Karen Klobedans

Shawn McGaw
8- Richard Krueger

12- Tammie Ledger  
13- Timothy Earls

14- Tricia Rios

Celebrating
Their
Anniversaries

in November

November 1 ‘80 - Greg & Rhonda Hodges “40th”

November 5 ‘11 - James & Leticia Rudel “9th”

November 16 ‘96 - Thomas & Leah Hoelewyn “24th”

November 18 ‘17 - Elizabeth & Ashton Norris “3rd”

November
Altar Flowers

1 - OPEN

8- James & Carolyn Rudel
– in loving memory of Betty Meyer

15- OPEN

22– Paula Fuller
– in loving memory of her sister, Edwina

29- OPEN

November 2020
LUTHERAN HOUR ... heard on
radio stations: KHCB 105.7 FM, on
Sunday at 12:30pm; KKHT 100.7 FM on
Sundays at 6:30pm; and KSEV 700 AM,
on Sunday at 6:30am.

1- “Some People Never Change” -

Some people never change.  Most

people do.  With God, all people can.

8- “Tied Into the Same Lifeline” -

Humble pie is on the menu at an ill-

fated feast.

15- “BIGGER” - Big problems call for

faith in an even bigger God.  Pastor

Boling tells how the God who is bigger

than our problems works through us to

bring bigger blessings to the peple

around us.

22- “Politics in Perspective  - Political

turmoil is nothing new and political

security is only temporary.  We can’t

escape politics.  However, Dr. Zeigler

offers good news of a kingdom that

cannot be overthrown and  will never

pass away.

29 - “Magnum Opus”

THOSE WHO SERVE

November Counters
1- Rebecca McGaw
8- Nancy Regetz

15- Ella Mae McConnell
22- David Petrusek

29- Pat Conner

November Greeters
1- Lee Schwebel

8- Milton Riske
15- Leona Panas

22- Jr. High/High Sch SS
29- OPEN

  



Thanksgiving
Eve Worship

Our doors are open for you to

bring your family, friends and

neighbors with you to our 

Thanksgiving Eve Worship Service.

Our Worship Service for

Thanksgiving Eve will be held on:

Wednesday,

November 25 th, at 7:00 p.m.

* * * * * *

GROWING THROUGH
GRATITUDE

“Give thanks in all
circumstances”

Thankfulness, studies show, has multiple physical,

mental and emotional benefits.  Psychologist

Robert Emmons calls gratitude “fertilizer for the

mind” because of its powerful effects.

He admits gratitude isn’t always easy – especially

when life throws us curveballs (see the year 2020)

– but says it can be most helpful during and after

difficulties.  Emmons suggests reframing

challenges using thankfulness-based language. 

Ask, for example: Though I wasn;t grateful for the

experience at the time, how can I be now?  What

lessons did I learn, and how did I grow as a

person?

Throughout his letters, the apostle Paul reframes

his extensive sufferings and urges us to do the

same.  “Give thanks in all circumstances,” he writes,

“for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus” (1

Thessalonians 5:18, NIV).

Church Council Mtg
along with the Finance

Committee

... will meet on Monday,
November 9, at 7:00 p.m.

at Our BUDGET

OCTOBER 2020

We need $ 3,730.00 weekly
  Attendance per Sunday

Oct. 4-  3,163.77 41

Oct. 11-  2,390.51 36

Oct. 18-  2,208.00 46

Oct. 25-  1,935.00 47

Y-T-D Offering thru October 31:   1 32.865.57

Total Needed for 2020 Budget: 160,390.00

Y-T-D under  Budget needs:           $ - 27,524.43

THRIVENT ACTION PROJECT by
Our Youth ... the goal is to have the
congregation to do a collection drive for: 5 oz.
bottles of unscented lotion; women’s fuzzy
socks and puzzle books AND participate in

the Cards of Hope program. Starts Sunday, Nov. 1st.
Phil’s Friends is a Christian nonprofit

organization founded by two-time cancer survivor Phil
Zielke. (Look up Phil’s Friends on Google to learn more
about Phil.)  We are committed to bringing support and
hope to those affected by cancer in the United States.
We reach out through care packages, offer ongoing
support through our Cards of Hope program, and
spiritual support by way of prayer. Remind someone you
know dealing with a cancer diagnosis that they aren’t
alone, request a care package for them today.

After someone has received a care package,
they can expect to receive ongoing encouragement
through the Cards of Hope program.  Those that are
supported will receive hand-colored cards, testimonies,
devotional letters, and other creative & positive notes. 
These encouraging reminders let each person know that
they are not alone.

Our Mission and Vision: To provide Christ-
centered support and hope to those affected by cancer.


